
 

A MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD OF SCHOOL  

STARS OF THE WEEK  

 

Summer Term 2022, 30th June 2022   

 

5N— Anton Aina  
5B— Jaahnavi Dasari  
5H— Raif Stewart  
5P— Courtney Crowther  
6GK— Siani Elfick  
6S— Oscar Heath  
6C—Whole Class  

3E— Tia Dennis  
3H— Ethan Bathurst  
3M— Hannah Emmerton  
3S— Riley McBride  
4W— Rose Godliman  
4M— Morgan Watkins  
 

HJS PRINCIPLES  

Each month the school will focus on a different principle. This month is : 

ASPIRATION CERTIFICATES 
 

The following children were presented with a special “Aspiration” certificate by Mr Tidd last week 

 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Our sports day was a huge success - despite the rain - and the children had fun competing 
and cheering on their house team. It was wonderful to see the effort and pride that the      
children showed in all the events and I know they take valuable learning from sports day 
whether they win or not. Congratulations to Hampton for winning the overall competition and 
a big thank you to Mr Graves, Mr Read, Mrs McCartney and Mrs McLachlan, as well as our 
parent helpers for ensuring that the morning ran smoothly.  
 
To commemorate the Queen's Jubilee, all children in HJS will be receiving a their very own 
copy of a book written in collaboration with royal experts and historians. The book will tell the 
story of a young girl, Isabella, visiting her Great Granny Joyce who tells her about the Queen 
and this year’s Jubilee. We hope the children enjoy the book. 
 
Have a lovely weekend 
 
Mr Tidd  
 

3E—Jack King  

3H—Stephanie McStea 

3M—Lily Pringle  

3S—Eva Ahsan  

4B—Apple Zhao  

4M—Jack Northy  

4W—Mollie Gardner  

 

5B—Albert James  

5H—Lorellei Glen  

5N—Reve Al Kamand  

5P—Finlay Mitchell  

6C—Daisy Jones  

6GK – Nia Paskalev  

6S—Charlie Rhodes  

 



MESSAGES FROM THE OFFICE  

School Council Behaviour Awards  

The school council behaviour award is given to one child in each year group by a member of the 

school council for their outstanding behaviour and positive attitude towards learning. This weeks 

winners are:  

Year 3— Kayden Hassan  Year 5— Lucas Crombie  

Year 4— Mason Sturton  Year 6— Kasey Oni  

Attendance Information  

The class with the best attendance last week is :  3H 

The class with the least number of lates last week is :  4W 

All parents whose children are transitioning to Hampton Junior School in September 2022 will by now 
have received an email confirming their child’s new class teacher, house, dates for parents evening and 
transition day where the children will spend the day at the Junior School.   
 
If you have not received this information, please email Mrs McLachlan at admissions.hjs@hpp.school to 
request a further copy. 
 
May we remind you further that we need the information completed in the Welcome Pack and a copy of 
your child’s passport or birth certificate sent by Monday 1st July. 

 
If you have subscribed to FOHJS marketing you will have received details of the 

upcoming circus and summer fete today.  Please ensure you save the date and 

purchase your tickets early to avoid disappointment.   

There will also be a bottle mufti day on Friday  15th July where children can come 

into school dressed as they wish (no football kits or makeup allowed) in exchange 

for an unopened bottle for our bottle tombola  

Year 6 Lion King— Does anyone have a toy lion cub the year 6 team could borrow for the production?  

The team are busy making final preparations but would be grateful if anyone could help with purchasing 

some face paints for the actors.  We have added to the Amazon wish list so if you can help:  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/1AZCNN7GUR74T?ref_=wl_share 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/1AZCNN7GUR74T?ref_=wl_share


 

 

 

 

 

 

Designed as an official once-in-a-lifetime commemoration of the Platinum Jubilee and written in 
collaboration with royal experts and historians, the book will tell the story of a young girl, Isabella, 
visiting her Great Granny Joyce who tells her about the Queen and this year’s Jubilee. 

 

 

 

In the story, Isabella sifts through Great Granny Joyce’s 
treasure box of souvenirs, which act as introductions to the 
contents of the book. These include recent and historical 
events across the United Kingdom and Commonwealth,    
inspirational people, landmark innovations and inventions, 
and a selection of the best art, design, and culture. 

The book will also include famous quotes from the Queen, 
facts on the coronation ceremony, content on the lives of  
famous Commonwealth figures such as Nelson Mandela, 
notable kings and queens and a timeline of Queen          
Elizabeth’s life. 

All children in HJS will be receiving their very own copy of 
this to take home and we very much hope they enjoy them!  



 

 

 

 

6GK have been working on their collage unit. Today as part of their unit, they have practised 

using different media to create landscapes such as: watercolours, block paint, charcoal, oil 

pastels and white chalk. Their pictures are really coming to life! Well done.  

Leo’s work  

Alex’s work  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 

Emma 6S Leon 6S 



 

 
 

 



 

 
 



 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There will be a lost property desk out tomorrow after pick up.  Please 

do take a look to see if anything belongs to your child.   

 

Importantly please ensure all uniform is labelled as it makes it almost 

impossible to reunited items with their owners if not named.  Pen 

does fade in the wash so please label carefully.   


